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Doors
Windows
Cement

Lumber
Lath

Shmgles p..

Everything Necessary in the Building Line

A Few Suggestions of the Needs of the Farm
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HARRY NEAL RESIDENCE

Then you're called on to tell what
YOU would like. Well, there's

that cozy, little den you always
.have wanted. You've often pic-

tured it as some pleasant corner
where you might rest and smoke

for an hour after dinner here, too

you could bring a bit of unfinished
work from the office or chat with a

friend who dropped in of an even-

ing.

And so the plan runs.on into de-

corating and designing and fur-

nishing. You choose locations

and building materials you talk
cf the size an architecture of the
house of equipments and costs.

Then, upon this foundation of
KNOWN NEEDS AND DESIRES

you are ready to begin the real'bus-ines- s

of planning. At this point
it would be wise to call an archi-

tect or contractor to your assist-

ance. Because of their wider ex-

perience these men could help you
carry out your plans, could show

you how to accomplish what you
desire with greatest success and
least cost.

COME IN AND TALK OVER

YOUR NEEDS WITH LUMBER

BILL HE'S ALWAYS ON THE

JOB.

There is an immeasurable delight
a deep satisfaction and real hap-

piness to be found in planning
your own home. Suppose you call
your little family together NOW
and begin those plans discuss
ideals and desires and conceptions
of the home as they are seen by
each of your household. Let each
member have a say.

First, there's the little sewing room
your wife really needs. Her face
lights up with pleasure as she tells
how she would like it "In a cor-
ner of the house, overlooking a
wide lawn plenty of windows to
insure lots of air and light."....She
would also like a bright, airy, con-
venient kitchen where it would be
a pleasure to prepare the family's
meals. Then the little ones really
should have a playroom. Here
they'd be happy and contented
and safe from the dangers of the
streets.

The girls both begin talking at
once, telling how they'd like to
have the new home their very
own bedrooms a great, big, com-
fortable living room a pleasant
library where they could read or
study in peace a big front porch
with a huge swing and comfort-
able wicker chairs.

Junior grows joyfully excited as he
tells of that wonderful workshop
he's going to have in the basement
where he and the "fellows" can
hammer and saw to their heart's
content.
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